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COMPACTEXCAVATOR

BEATINGSPACE
CONSTRAINTS

A new Kubota 8 t compact excavator from local supplier Smith

Power Equipment is available for South African contractors looking

to keep a lid on operational costs and get the better of space-

constrained working environments, writes Munesu Shoko.

mith Power Equipment (SPE), the
authoriseddistributorof the Kubota
range_ of- compact- excavators
in South Africa, has expanded

its mini excavatorrange available for the
localmarketwith the launchof the new 8 t
KX080-3SuperSeries.The new modeljoins
two smallermodels- the 3 t U3Oand the
5 t U50- whichmadetheirdebutlocallyback
in2014.
The new KX080-3comesat a timewhen

the general sentiment across the local
constructionindustry is that the compact
excavatoris the next big thing. While the
marketisstill smallin SouthAfrica,predicted
by Tom Bloom, SPE'sgeneral managerfor
ConstructionEquipment,to be around 160
unitsper year, the compactexcavatoris fast
growing as a tool of preferenceon South
Africansites. Bloompredictsthis marketto
increaseyear-on-yearby20%movingforward.
The first big driver of compact gear

is urbanisation. As towns continue to
grow, space is at a premium at many
constructionsites, hence the need for a
smallermachinethat can get the better of
spaceconstraints.The seconddriver is the
change in application. Away from mining
and infrastructurewhere you need big-
sized excavators, there are more jobs in
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applicationssuchas landscaping,sewage,
trenching and cabling. These applications
are continuously growing and compact
equipment becomes a big need. While
South Africa has gone down the compact
routefurtherthanmostof itsAfricanpeers,
Bloomis of the view that is still lagsbehind
the rest of the major users of compact
excavatorsglobally.
However, he is upbeat about the

prospectsof growth for the smaller tool,
and through education, he believes that
local contractors are slowly, but surely
grasping the potential benefits of the
compact excavator. "Unfortunately, the
'bigger is always better' mentality still
rules in South Africa. But, in challenging
economicconditions, cost saving is very
important. A compact excavator's major
benefits over mostconventionalsolutions
includefuel economy,lower capital outlay,
ease of transportation compared with
bigger options, as well as versatility,"
reasonsBloom."We alsoseea lot of urban
constructiongoing on locally, and often in
confinedworkingenvironments,andthis is
where the compactexcavatorexcels."

Key features
A key feature of the KX080-35 is its

compact size that allows it to work in
very tight spaces, but offering high power
performanceto execute a range of jobs
that normally call for larger conventional
machines. The machine comes with
Kubota's pioneering 360 mm tight tail
swing, and thanks to the contoured, tight
tail design, the KX080-35 is said to be
more stable and canwork in areas where
space is at a premiumthan conventional
tail swing excavators.
"With its compactsize, the machinecan

still achieve a high level of industrial per-
formance on space-constrainedconstruc-
tion sites, making it a unique proposition
for local contractors seeking substantial
power on space-restrained urban sites,"
saysBloom.
Its compactsize also makes it easier to

transportbetweensites.With its 2 200mm



width, the KubotaKX080-35is said to be a
lot narrower than competitivemachinesin
the samesizeclass.

Idling time is one of the biggestwastes
of fuel when it comes to construction
equipment. Operators rev machineswhen
they shouldn't and let them idle when
they could be shut off. With Kubota's
Auto Idling System, this is now a non-
issue. When control levers are in neutral
for more than four seconds, the engine
automatically switches to idling mode.
When the operatormovesanycontrollever,
engine rom automatically returns. While
this feature translates into reduced noise
and emissions, especially in sensitive
urban sites, a fuel saving of up to 10% is
achievable, accordingto Bloom.
Versatility is another key benefit of this

machine. While a range of attachments

Key specs

Model KX080-3S

Engine Kubota V3307 DI-T

Power 70hp(52,2kW)
Operatingweight 8 280 kg (rubber) / 8 330 kg (steel)

Max digging height 7 300 mm

Max dumping height 5 250 mm

that can be fitted on this machine is very
wide, it also comeswith a high-capacity
dozer blade, which removesthe need for
separate machinesfor a range of applica-
tions suchas site preparation,diggingand
finish work.
With uptime in mind, the KX080-38

comeswith a standardelectric refuelling
pumpthat includesa hose long enoughto
refuel from a fuel tank. Add to that is the
fact that this feature can fill the machine's
tank in about three minutesat the pushof
a button.When the tankfills to capacity,an
auto-stopfeatureendsfuelling to eliminate
any potentialwastagethroughspillage.
Themachinealsocomeswith a third-line

hydraulic return function. "When working
with one-way hydraulicattachments,such
as a breaker or brush cutter, the standard
third-line hydraulic system allows oil to

The new 8 t Kubota KX080-38Smini excavator
offers high power performance to execute

' jobs that normally call for larger conventional
' machines.
* «ape:

flow directly back to the tank without
running through the control valves. This
translates into reducedoil contamination,
less back pressureand increasedoil flow
efficiency," saysBloom.
With_- serviceability in mind,_ the

KX080-35s triple opening bonnetwith ac-
cesspanels that can open at once, allows
for easy inspectionand viewing of all the
crucial service components, ranging from
hydraulic components,oil filter to battery,
underthe samehood.

Competitive edge
A key competitive edge for SPE with its
range of compact excavators is the fact
that Kubota is the sole manufacturer
of the whole machine, including all key
components such as the engine and
hydraulics. This is considering that most
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Versatility is a key benefit
of this machine, as it
can be fitted with a wide
range of attachments.

The KX080-3S joins the Kubota U3Oand U50O
models launched locally in 2014.

of the competition'smachinesare actually
poweredby Kubotaengines. "The fact that
the machineiscompletelymanufacturedby
Kubotaallows usto be a one-stopshopfor
all the parts and service of the machine,"
reasonsBloom.
For Bloom, another key competitive

edge is that the local Kubota distributor
is equipped with a product that has
maintained a market leading position
globally for the past 15 years. Bear in
mindthat Kubotahas30% marketshare in
Japan, 25% in Europeand25% in a global
compact excavator market that reached
120000unitsbackin 2014and is predicted
to reach200000 units this year.
With its footprint of about 80 sub-

dealers countrywide, aswell as dealers in
Namibia, BotswanaandZimbabwe, SPE is
well represented in all the majoreconomic
hubs of South Africa and neighbouring
countries. To date, it has close to a 100
Kubota compact excavators- already
operating in the field. Bloom highlights
that the company has seen increased
growth since launching the first units in
the local market in 2014. The supplier
managedto double its sales in 2015, and
even achieved significant sales growth in
2016 despite the challenging economic
conditions on the back of a drought-
hit agricultural sector, a construction
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industry that didn't see the best of times
and a mining sector in dire straits due to
lower commodityprices.
"Our growth is driven by the fact that

we are specialised. We differentiate
ourselvesfromthe rest of the competition
in the sense that we are purely focused
on the mini excavator," says Bloom. "Our
aftersalesserviceto ourcustomers,backed
by a wide dealer network, is another key
successfactor."

Ridding competition
Speakingof potentialgrowth, Bloomargues
that while the compactexcavator'sabilities
have previously been undermined in the
local market, it is gaining its ground. He
believes that mid-sizedunits such as the
8-tonne are taking trenching work away
fromthe tried-and-testedTLB,and believes
that it isamatteroftimebeforethecompact
excavatorbecomesthe primetoolofchoice,
considering the comparative production
speedsandthe overallvalue proposition.
"The TLB has been around for a long

time, but it is a market in decline globally,
while the mini excavator is gaining
traction. The compact excavator is a lot
quicker in different applications than the
TLB. Running costsare also lower on the
mini excavator comparedwith the TLB,
especially with less wear items on the

od

Tom Bloom, SPE's general manager for
Construction Equipment, predicts the South
African compact excavator market to be
around 160 units per year.

compact excavator," argues Bloom. He
also reasonsthat the mini excavatorcanbe
attachedwith awide rangeof attachments
than the TLB, while the dig out forces on
miniexcavatorsisoftengreater, translating
into increasedproductivity.
In terms of uptake, leading sectors

are pretty evenly divided between the
construction and agriculture industries.
Applications are probably in thirds, split
between maintenance, site work and a
very consistentcall for demolition.
"We see the 8 t excavator benefitting

certain agricultural applications where
smallermachinesare a little bit light. It is
also a great tool for the forestry industry
because of the attachments that can be
fitted to the machine. It will also be ideal
for mining, especially where a hydraulic
hammer can break material into smaller
sizes before crushing," says Bloom.With
its compactsize, it will also be a benefit in
demolition applications, especially inside
buildings.&


